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ANDREW MORRISON BSc MRICS

I am an established, senior Quantity Surveyor, with a career spanning almost forty years.
During this time, spent exclusively within the Quantity Surveying industry, my experience has
been comprehensive, covering public and private sectors throughout the UK, with commercial,
industrial, leisure, office and residential build types, as well as a real diversity of projects,
ranging from car showrooms to prisons.
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production facility for Bison Concrete Products. This introduces a revolutionary precast
concrete production system housed in a building some 600m long with a project value of c.
£25 million.
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Andrew Jonathan Morrison

D.O.B:

27 April 1950

Qualifications:

Full-time degree in Quantity Surveying at the University of Central
England. Graduated 1985
Qualified as Professional Associate of The Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors in 1987

Address:

Morrison Associates
Irving House
47 Frederick Street
Birmingham
B1 3HN
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+44 (0) 121 608 9007
+44 (0) 121 608 9008
andrew@morrisonassociates.co.uk

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
1993 to date:
1992 –1993:
1989 –1992:
1985 –1989:
1981 - 1985
1981:
1974 –1981:
1967 –1974:

Managing Director, Morrison Associates
Self-employment - A number of self-generated projects and work for QS
practices
Senior QS / Office Manager, Paul J Fleming & Associates
Senior QS / Office Manager / Associate Director, The Wheeler Group
Consultancy
Full time degree at UCE; vocational placement for one year spent at The
Wheeler Group
Consultancy
Freelance: Various QS practices and Contractors
Assistant / Senior QS, Collins & Britton
Junior / assistant QS, David R Hardy & Partners

MORRISON ASSOCIATES
1993 to Date

I set up Morrison Associates in 1993 as sole trader and the company has
steadily grown over the last thirteen years to currently employ seven full
time staff, becoming a Limited Company in April 1999. The company
provides a range of services in addition to being Chartered Quantity
Surveyors, focussing primarily on the private sector, for both corporate
and individual clients. I have had extensive involvement in a substantial
number of small and large works involving new builds, refurbishments,
retail, leisure, housing, industrial and commercial properties, ranging
geographically from Glasgow to Bournemouth.

PAUL J FLEMING & ASSOCIATES
1989 –1992:

During my time at Paul J Fleming & Associates as Senior Quantity
Surveyor, I was involved in a large variety of projects including offices,
warehouses and factories for a number of clients (ranging in value from
£200,000 to £4,000,000) as well as sheltered / low cost housing for
Housing Associations and Local Authorities, nursing / rest homes for
private clients, and construction of new teaching blocks and conversion of
existing buildings to teaching accommodation.

THE WHEELER GROUP CONSULTANCY
1985 –1989:

My work in roles as Senior Quantity Surveyor, Office Manager and
Associate Director at The Wheeler Group Consultancy was wide-ranging,
mainly with sole responsibility to the Client, including:
Public Bodies - a number of prisons / training centres for the Home
Office; armed forces bases for the PSA.
Commercial and industrial - a number of office and warehouse / factory
projects, value £300,000 - 2,000,000, and filling station projects for a
major oil company (project co-ordination role)
Housing Association - sheltered accommodation, housing etc.
Additionally, I undertook the supervision of a number of long-term
maintenance projects for Public Bodies under Measured Term Contract
agreements.

COLLINS & BRITTON
1974 to 1981

During my time spent with Collins & Britton, I progressed from Assistant
Quantity Surveyor to Senior Quantity Surveyor. The majority of the
projects undertaken here concerned Local Authority projects, including
housing, education, health and so on, with an emphasis on pre-contract
work.

